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WHY ATTEND FORWARD SUMMIT?
Forward Summit is Management 3.0’s series of virtual and in-person conferences
focused on redefining global management & leadership. Drawing on our global
reach, our conferences focus on co-creation; innovation; education and networking in
order to redefine management & leadership.
All Forward programs provide you with exceptional keynote speakers and interviews
to inspire you with food for thought and that wow factor. The afternoon breakout
sessions enable small group activity; open-space sessions; informal Q&A and games
and tools to equip you to co-create your learning journey.
In addition, to the content-rich program, we know that networking and having fun
is a vital part of any conference experience. You will come away from Forward with
many new contacts and friends all passionate about management & leadership
transformation.

FORWARD SUMMIT 2021 KEY TOPICS
No Managers, Manage the System
Reinventing People Practices
Radical Transparency
Energizing People
Agile Leadership
People First
Workplace Culture
Happiness at Work
Intrinsic Motivations
Employee Engagement
Agile HR Transformations
Leadership Through Collaboration

10 REASONS TO ATTEND FORWARD 2021
1. Forward Summit provides 3 days of unparalleled in-person experiences for senior
leaders. It is the only global conference focused on redefining the world of work
and promoting innovation in management & leadership approaches
2. There are over 40 sessions to choose from. The program is uniquely structured
with morning keynotes and interviews and afternoon track sessions to enable
you to meet the keynote speakers in person; join a small group activity and vote
with your feet – thereby ensuring optimum networking & learning opportunities
3. Forward Summit is an efficient & valuable way of meeting fellow global leaders
over 3 days in Berlin. You will come away with hundreds of new connections and
be able to conduct business meetings in-person all in one place
4. Every attendee is able to create their own program experience depending on
your learning and networking needs. There are three tracks to choose from to
personalize your own learning journey as well as unconference daily breakouts
5. The Forward Pre-conference workshops focus on in-depth learning and
connections over one day. You will gain hands-on practices focused on better
facilitation or energizing people. You will come away with concrete techniques
you can implement straight away as well as get to know a small group of
workshop participants and learn together
6. Forward breakout sessions enable group learning on hot topics such as Agile
HR and how a transformed HR department can serve your employees better in
uncertain times
7. Network with hundreds of agile coaches, scrum masters, HR managers and other
functional leaders from around the world to gain latest trends and worldwide
insights on leadership and share best practices
8. Experience new practices by taking an in-depth playful approach to understand
what might strengthen and hinder intrinsic motivators for yourself and your team
9. Play the Management 3.0 games with fellow attendees and gain practical
experience of the tools and methods to share with your team or clients in your
everyday interactions
10. Networking is a vital part of your in-person experience. Join in the extended
breaks; small group sessions; be part of your learning group and enjoy the
“happy hour” networking reception.

Join the only global management & leadership
conference dedicated to happiness at work and be
inspired in-person to create a new way of working
centered on happiness and agility and in turn
business success!

Register today at fwd-summit.com/in-person/

